
For the valuable books you have 
about the house why not 
“Globe-Wernicke” Sectional Book- 
case to keep them in good condition?

H use ails ■-V:

MB&
You may start with Base, Top 

and three units (to accomodate 8. 
10 and 12 inch books) at a cost of 
$13.85, and extra units can bem

; < added as required at $3.00, $3.25
or $3.60 each, according to size.V.A

Eggr3

«■•«» All the popular finishes in Oak 
1&2Î are offered. Mahogany units to 

order.

3

tvjS7;
"GLOBE WERNICKE” 

BOOKCASES ARE 
“MARE IN CANADA”

it:
flêÜ5mit Furniture Department—Market Square

“Globe-Wernicke” Bookcases
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* winds; .fair, with much the > 
if tarns temperature.
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t4 Toronto, Dot.
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27. — The 4
4 weather has been very showery 4 
4 today in British Columbia and 4 
4 the Maritime Provinces, and 4 
4 fine in all other parts of the 4 
4 Dominion.
4 has been considerably higher 4 
4 than the seasonal average in 4 
4 the western provinces.

Hear what he has to tell yon of the 104th Battalion, 
which he will command — Join the parade from 
year section.

h.

The temperature 4

4
Writes cheerful letetr to 
his people here—Enlisted 
in the West

One of the greatest recruiting dem- North End contingent will start at

—“ ses» sfteWSL sstake place in Queens Rink tonight whJ wlu be dining with friends in that 
when LieutenantColonel George W. jocajlty
frowler, M. P., will talk to prospective The Fairvtlle and North End crowd 
members of his Battalion. will therefore be called upon to do the

Col. Fowler is well known through- honors of the occasion. The band will 
out the province, and his battalion will start from Rlvervlew Park about 7.40 
no doubt be up among the leaders o’clock, giving the procession about 
wherever there is need of real men. twenty minutes to reach the rink on 
The 104th is to be the crack battalion Charlotte street.
of the maritime provinces, and only in addition to CoL Fowler’s address, 
the very best men will be in its ranks, outlining his plans for the crack 104th, 

Tonight Col. Fowler will meet the Sergt. Knight will make one of hli 
men of St. John and show them how spirited speeches. There will be mu- 
necessary it is for them to take an steal features as well and possibly 
active part in the great war. some short remarks from some of the

The bands which are to escort the returned soldier boys. Citizens are 
people of the city to Queen’s Rink to- asked to help make tills a gala day 
night, will proceed from Haymarket in the matter of inaugurating the 
Square, the Armory in South End, 104th battalion by flying all their flags 
from the West Side ferry floats by and dressing their show-windows ap- 
way of the ferry and the Fairvlllp and proprlately.

44
4Temperatures.

Min
4

Max 4
50 4 
52 4 
54 4 
66 4 
68 4 
56 4 
62 4 
40, 4 
60 4 
60 4 
46 4 
50 4 
54 4 
66 4 
52 4 
62 4 
54 4 
66 4 
64 4

4
40♦f Prince Rupert

4 Victoria..........
4 Vancouver..
4 Kamloops.. .
4 Calgary.. ..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Prince Rupert 
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Winnipeg..
4 Port Arthur..
4 Parry Sound ,
4 Toronto..
4 Kingston....
4 Ottawa..
4 Montreal.. .. .
4 Quebec...............
4 Halifax1................
4 St. John.............
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30
38 Samuel A. Shanks, caretaker of the 

new bridge, has received a letter from 
his son, Private George Shanks, who is 
fighting for King and Empire in 
France. Private Shanks enlisted in 
Western Canada, where he went about 
five years ago.

In his letter he says he has been in 
Belgium and France and had taken 
his share in the trench fighting. He 
hoped to be with the Canadian» when 
they entered Berlin.

He said the men were given five days 
work in the trenches and thén went 
back to rest stations about eight or 
nine miles in the roar where they re
mained for several days. He did not 
mind the work very much and little 
attention was paid to the German bul
let».

36
40
32
34
40

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays our stores will bs open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pAk
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New Millinery Fashions46
,48

4

We have the latest New Ygrk close fitting shapes as now required FOR FOUNDATION SHAPES FOR 
ZREAL FUR COVERINGSPOLICE HUNT FOR EIWI 

SI TO HAVE ASSAULTED 
FIVE YEAR OLD LENA DOREY

Black Velvet Hats in All the New Styles 1He told of meeting Tom iMqMurray 
of St. John, 
transport of the 26th Battalion.

Private Shanks was In the best of 
health and enjoying life generally.

in untrimmed condition. These we will trim in first class manner, having a very choice assortment o£ 
Feather Mounts, Metal Trimming, Steel Silver and Gilt Ornament

NEW FEATHER BOAS in white, black, grey, black and white, navy, brown, sand pink rose pale blue,

WHITE ELECTRIC FOX NECK BOAS,.................................... ........................
BLACK FUR TRIMMINGS, BROWN FUR TRIMMINGS.

NEW BUTTONS for Ladles' Winter Coats in many new shapes and all colors.

MoMurray was on theCakes For C Company
Friends of C Company, 26th New 

Brunswick Battalion, will be pleased 
to learn that a woman who does uot 
wish her name published, has made 
provision to send a Christmas cake to 
each member of this company.

etc.
12.25 to $6.50

WITH POST OFFICE 
COHPSII HMD MACAULAY BROS. & CO. ,Man escaped from rear of house, while Syrians watch 

the front — Detectives now on his trail and his 
capture expected.

A. P. Gorhell Goes to Winnipeg.
A. P. Gorhell, for some time chief 

clerk in the car service department 
of the I. C. R. at Moncton, has been 
appointed superintendent of car serv
ice for the N. T. R. at Winnipeg, Man. 
Mr. Gorhell leaves within a few days 
for the western city, and will probably 
remove his family to the same place 
in the near future.

William Mackin writes 
from London to Postmas
ter Sears—Met Mr. Agar.

The police and ini fact nearly all the 
male population of the Syrian colony 
about Brunswick and Erin streets are 
hunting the city and outskirts- for an 
Italian napud Paul Pedro, who is wan
ted for criminal assault on Lena J.
Dorey, aged five years and ten months.
Nothing before has caused so much 
excitement as this case among the 
Syrians.

Last night about seven women 
neighbors of Mrs. Dorey were congre
gated in her house and they tell the 
following story:

Joseph Dorey, a Syrian, with his 
wife and Lena, with an infamt reside 
in the upper flat of the two-story build- 
iny, 27 Brunswick street. Paul Pedro, 
with his wife and his mother, occu
pied the ground floor. Joseph Dorey 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 444444444 
at the present time is away In the 4
country at work. Pedro, who is a 4 THE RECRUITING CAMPAIGN. 4 
laborer, was not working yesterday, ♦ 
but remained about his place all morn- 4 
ing and part of the afternoon. About 
2.30 o’clock he gave his wife and his 
mother some money and told them to 
go and enjoy themselves at a moving 
picture show while he remained at

About four o’clock little Lena Dorey 
left her mother in the kitchen of their 
home and went down stairs. The 
mother of the child is quite deaf and 
did not hear any outcry from her dau
ghter, but a short time after the little 
girl came into the house again crying 
and badly injured. Seeing the condi
tion of the tot the mother asked what + 
was the matter and In reply Lena told 
her that she was met in the hallway 
by Pedro who, after offering her five 
cents, enticed her into his apartments 
and there assaulted her.

On hearing the story Mrs. Dorey 
seized a broom and immediately pro
ceeded down stairs where she found 
Pedro. Mrs. Dorey struck the Italian * 
with the broomstick but was prevent- > 
ed from further beating him when he 
drew a knife and threatened to strike 
her."

Mrs. Dorey*s niece was in the house 
at the time and she also went down 
stairs. She said that she asked the 
Italian “what for a big man like you 
assault such a little girl?” and ini reply 
Pedro said, “me no do it, me know 
she only little girl.” At the time of 
this conversation Lena’s aunt said that 
Pedro was trembling and she was 
afraid to go near him as he had a 
knife in his hand with the blade open 
and she also thinks that he had a re
volver.

Immediately an alarm was given by ♦ 
the women and quite a number of 8y- ♦ 
rian men and boys gathered about the 
house. The men stood at the- front of 
the house while the ^Italian remained 
Inside and the reason givem by some 
of them for not capturing the man was 4 
that he Whs armed. They had sent for 4 
the police and were only awaiting such 
time as the police would come.

When Sergeant Caples and Patrol
man Hopkins arrived on the scene and 
entered the house ready to place Pedro 
under arrest they found that the Ital- + 
ian had made his escape and It is sup- + 
posed that while the crowd was stand- + 
ing guard in the front of the house 
Pedro got oat through a window at| 
the side of the house and escaped 
through an alley in the rear.

Commissioner Potts happened along 
in his automobile and took the mother 
and outraged child to the police head 
quarters. A egeneral alarm was sent 
out to the police all over the city and 
they were given a full description of 
the Italian with instructions to arrest 
him on sight.

Dr. Roberts was summoned to the 
home and attended the child, who last 
night àt 8.30 o’clock was asleep and 
resting as well as could be expected.

The chief of police lost no time In 
setting the detectives and some plain 
clothes men to work on the case and 
although Pedro had a good start on

the officers the latter were soon hunt
ing on the outskirts of the city but up 
till a late hour last night tiler© were 
no tidings of Pedro’s whereabouts.

Last evening about forty Syrians 
hunted every cellar, yard and old 
building in the vicinity of Brunswick 
street, thinking that perhaps the man 
was fti hiding but he could not be 
found and it is believed that he has 
escaped to the woods.

Paul Pedro is a man about thirty- 
one years of age, slight build and thin, 
weighing about 130 pounds, height 
about five feet six, clean shaven, dark 
complected and when he escaped from 
his home was attired in a dark shab
by suit of clothing. *

A Close Calf.
Alex. Wilson, of the Wilson Box Co., 

has just received word that his 
nephew, Walter Wilson, of Halifax, 
who went to the front with the 25th 
Battalion, and who is only eighteen 
years of age, while carrying despatch
es recently, had a bullet go through 
his cap. Before going to the war he 
was a member of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff at Halifax.

Postmaster Sears has received a let
ter from William Macldn of the post 
office registration- staff, noW serving in 
the London office special service of 
the Canadian record office. Mr. .Map- 
kin tells of a vacation trip to the Isle 
of Wight and describes the scenery as 
more beautiftil than anything he had 
ever seen before. He tells of the feel
ing of the people In England in re
gards to the present war situation and 
says the general impression is that 
there will be conscription In the old 
country bèfore the war is over. He 
mentions meeting Mr. Agar in London 
and says it is good to see someone 
from home. It is the belief of the 
people In England that the allied 
troops will be in Brussels before the 
winter sets in. They are making good 
progrès» on the western front now and 
things are looking more cheerful than 
for some time past. He wants to he 
remembered to old friends here.

x x.
4

k More Travellers Go.
Two more young men have left the 

travelling staff of Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., to serve their King and country 
on the battlefields of.France, namely, 
Geo. A. Stephenson and S. R. Pendle
ton. They have been attached to the 
Heavy Siege Battery, recently mobi
lized in this city. On leaving the 
warehouse yesterday, the staff pre
sented them with military wrist wat
ches, while the firm presented each 
with a substantial check. This makes 
nine from the warehouse of Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., a very creditable show-

4

4
Tonight.

4 Monster Meeting In Queen’s 4 
4 Rrink, starting at 8 o’clock. 4 
4 Band processions will start in 4 
4 South Énd, Haymarket Square, 4 
4 River View Park, Douglas 4 
4 Avenue ; the Carleton Floats 4 
4 and elsewhere and proceed by 4 
4 the principal routes to the 4 
4 rink. Follow the bands. Lieut.- 4 
4 Colonel Geo. W. Fowler is go- 4 
4 ing to speak to the men of St. 4 
4 John. So is Sergti Knight. 4 
4 The best and biggest meeting 4 
4 of the whole war pdriod.

4

EITEBTIIIMEIT IT 
CflEEHWICH CENTRE

ing./
To Boys’ Industrial Home.

Harold Devlin, a lad of 10 years, a

Armstrong yesterday morning on com- 
plaint of Truant Officer McMann. The 
case Is the first of the kind taken be
fore the County Court Judge and the 
arrest was made with the consent of 
the lad’s mother, who found it Impossi
ble to do anything with the boy. After 
hearing details of how the lad spent 
his idle time, Judge Armstrong de
cided that a term In the Industrial 
Home was the right treatment, and 
sent the boy there for five years, a 
term which can be shortened by g?ood 
conduct. If this example does not 
prove sufficient warning, the truant 
officer will have other Incorrigibles 
arrested.

4
4habitual truant, was before Friday Evening.

4 Sergt. Knight id going to speak 4 
4 in Qupen’s Rink again. A dead- 4 
4 straight, private talk with the 4 
4 chaps who mean business— 4 
4 those fellows who know what 4 
4 the situation really is.

4

X
On Saturday evening, 23rd Inst, a 

very enjoyable concert and pie social 
was held in the Foresters’ hall at 
Greenwich Centre by the young people 
of Browns Flat, in aid of the parsonage 
fund of the recently created Westfield 
Methodist circuit. Thanks, 'are spec
ially due those members of other de
nominations who rendered invaluable 
assistance In making the entertain
ment a success. Mr. W. Ludlow Bel- 
yea presided as chairman, and Miss 
Jennie Belyea as organist. The other 
participants were: Mrs. Frank Short, 
Miss McGrath, the teafiher at Browns 
Flat, the Misses Josephine Belyea, 
Hazel and Flossie Johnson, Nina Mo- 
Kiel, Ruth Williamson, and Messrs. 
Frank Short, Leonard Williamson, 
Ronald McKiel, Thane Belyea, Whit
ney Short, Arnold Brown and Harry 
and George Johnson.

At the conclusion of an excellent 
programme, consisting of recitations, 
dialogues and music, all of a most 
pleasing nature, prefaced by sopie elo
quent remarks.from the chairman, the 
pies and baskets wèrd sold by Mr. 
Frank Short, who ably filled the posi
tion of auctioneer. The sum realized 
amounted to fifty dollars.

4
4

Saturday Evening.
4 Down In the St. James’ Hall. 4 
4 (Temperance Hall, St. James’ 4 
4 street, South End), Sergt. 4 
4 Knight will hold a neighbor- 4 
4 hood meeting. The men are 4 
4 invited to smoke their after- 4 
4 supper pipes there.

4

4
4

4 Sunday Afternoon.
4 There is going to be a bumper 4 
4 mass meeting in the Opera 4 
4 House at 4 o’clock. A good '4 
4 cosy place for an hour’s discus- 4 
4 sion of the war—even if It to 4 
4 Sunday. Special and notable 4 
4 speakers. Good singing.

44-
Kindling the Fire.

While using wood alcohol to kindle 
a fire Miss Annie Galbraith, a maid 
in the employ of Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
Orange street, was geyerely burned 
about the legs and body about 7.30 
o’clock yesterday morning. Mr. Mel
rose heard her « screams and rushing to 
the kitchen was surprised to find the 
young woman in flames. He and Mrs. 
Melrose smothered the fire, Mrs. Mel
rose suffering slight burns about the 
hands in the effort. The fire depart
ment was communicated with but by 
the time they arrived the fire was ex- 

\ tinguiehed. Miss Galbraith was taken 
^ + < the hospital. The full extent at 

j/ ) injuries have not yet been ascer- 
feed, but her condition is pretty 

*’’ ■ *. .rious. She Is a daughter of Mr.
Henry Galbraith, of Lornevllle, and 
has been a maid In the Melrose 
home for about three years. Her 
use of the wood alcohol to start the 
fire was of course entirely unknown 
6» the family.

4
4

Monday Evening.
4 In St. Michael's Hall, opposite 4 
4 Adelaide street, North End. 4 
4 Sergt. Knight and some others 4 
4 of the returned lads will speak. 4

4

4
Other Dates Next Week.

4 Tuesday in Victoria Rink, Wed- 14 
4 nesday in the Recruiting Office, 4 
4 Mill street; Thursday In Fair- 4 
4 ville; Friday, in the Everyday 4 
4 Club Hall, Union street, (East.) 4

4

AMAZING BARGAIN FEATURE IN 
FRESHLY ARRIVED MILLINERY 
AT MARR'8 GREAT SALE TODAY.4

FOR THE CRACK 104th. 4
4 There can be little, if any doubt 

.that, hi today’s prevailing feature of 
their big nineteenth anniversary sale, 
they have eclipsed their own previous 
records from the bargain value stand
point—and Marr's values are always 
regarded as the best in town.

Today,,however, this firm has placed 
on sale a splendid line of ultra-stylish- 
ly trimmed hats, of every prevailing 
color tone, at the extraordinarily low 
uniform flgmre of $3.00 each which is, 
In most instances, somewhat less than 
half of the figures at which, undeq nor. 
mal selling conditions, would be re
garded as good all 'round values.

At this ridiculously low price, the en
tire lot will, no doubt, be picked up 
rapidly, and Intending purchasers will 
be wlaeto pay en early visit to Marr’e.

PERSONAL
F. B. Young, Lancaster, who has 

been appointed lieutenant, left yes
terday for Sussex to join Col. Fowler’s 
104th Battalion. His many friends will 
wish him good luck.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Seeley arrived 
on Tuesday evening from Rochester, 
Minn., where Mrs. Seeley has been un
dergoing treatment at Dr. Mayo’s Hos. 
Pltal, and are guest» of Mrs. Rothesay 
McLaughlin, Charlotte street 

The Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. 
Pugsley arrived in the city last even
ing by the I. C. R., after an extended 
Trip to the Pacific Coast.

VELVET DRESSES.
F. A. Dykeman and Co. have Just re

ceived by express a shipment of the 
newest creations in Ladies’ Velvet 
dresses. The etyle is the Semi-Rus
sian effect trimmed with fur and hav
ing the dalptlest wide Paillette silk 
collar. The "dresses are made from 
twill back velveteen of a very fine 
quality. They come. In brown, black, 
blue and green. The price is $9.75 

• and can be had in all sizes. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
\t .

\ v ■ -u

Ribbons for Christmas fancy Work
RIBBONS-in all colors, large assefrtment. Per yard
FANCY RIBBONS for work bags. Yard .................
DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR, BOW AND SASH RIBBONS, white, sky and pink. Yard .... Mo. * $1.25 

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

8c. end 10c.
tSc. to $1.00

Sa urdays IQ p. m. \C/one at 0 o’clock.Stores Cpen 8.30.

New Arrivals in Ladies’ Neckwear
JACK FROST TIES, assorted colors, with fur erds. Each 
WINDSOR TIES, in Silk and Crepe de Chine, all the new shades, also in checks and stripes. Each 25c. 

to 75c.

35c.

EachGEORGETTE CREPE COLLARS In white and flesh
SWISS COLLARS, dainty designs. Each.................
COLLARS in high neck effect, white, and white and black. Each

65c. to $1.65 
35c. to $1.00 

. 50c. to 95c. 
. 50c. to T5c. 
65c. to $3.50
............ $2.60
45c. to $2.75 
50c. to $1.75

VE8TEE8, new shapes. Each .............  ... ................................ .
MOTOR SCARFS, plain colors and Roman stripes. Each ..... 
CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS, long, assorted colors. Each ...
RUFFS in Maline and Feather. Each............................................
RUFFLING In white, creatrf, black, white and black. Per yard

r.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Window and Door Glass
The large variety of Window and Door Glass we carry make» It com

paratively easy to please any customer.
English, Belgian and American Window and Doer 

Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. Weights
Japanese, Cathedral and Ribbed Glass for front doors. Wine, Amber 

end White.
If Interested at all It will pay you to see our line.

Glass Department—Second Floor.

Btw&on & ltd.

Duplicate Tools- 
Given Away

Find two tools alike in our lower King street window, and 

You Can Have the Duplicate 
Absolutely Tree

The Tools shown in this window are for Careen 
Machinists, being the Better Productions of Leading 
and will be found satisfactory in every respect

You Jumt Find Two Toola «lira and Wo Idaho Yoa 
a Promo nt of Mo Second One

THAT’S the Whole Story—Now YOU Come and Try.

Market Square — W. H. THÔRNE & CO. LTD. — King Street

-

lets, Masons and 
Standard Makers

I

Broun» tbe dit?

I # 81w. %
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